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How to sort & what to look for 
Clothing Limit: 1 24-gal tote or equivalent. Clothing must be laid flat, not folded, in a tote/box with hard sides 

Item Type What to look for What to do Fees Charged/Acct Credit 

Clothing Stains/Holes/Excessive wear Return or Throw Away  

In Season Label "(Date) Sorted"   

Out of Season – not accepted Sort “keep”   

Age Must have been purchased new within the 
last 5 years 

 

Smelly/Animal Hair Return – they may wash and bring back  

Onesie/Pant Sets only Must be paired in sets – does not need to be 
same brand, but sizes and color/pattern 
must match 

 

Toys Has at least Most 
Parts/Accessories 

If a toy is missing pieces that effects its 
functionality or purpose, we cannot accept it 

  

Needs Batteries Add/replace batteries.  If toy works, charge 
consignor's account for the batteries 

Count each battery = AA/AAA - 
0.50,  C - 1.00,  D - 1.50,  9V - 2.00 

Small toy needs to be cleaned A quick wipe down No fee 

Large toy needs to be cleaned 
(like a ride on/push toy) 

Dusty or dirty toy needs extensive cleaning 3.00 = Account Debit 

Books (BLC buys these items) Only accept in perfect condition. Check back 
of the book for book value. Use circle garage 
sale stickers and write 50% of book cost.  If 
there is no value on book, write $1.99 

Count each book, x0.25 = Account 
Credit 

Infant 
Equipment 

Recalled? Notify consignor, make note on acct. Throw 
away, or consignor pick up 

  

Does it have the 
parts/accessories to make it 
functional? 

TEST the item.  Does it need a wall charger, 
etc?  

  

Needs batteries? Add/replace batteries.  If it works, charge 
consignor's acct 

Count each battery = AA/AAA - 
0.50,  C - 1.00,  D - 1.50,  9V - 2.00 

Is the fabric clean or need to 
be cleaned? 

if the item is in otherwise good condition, 
can the fabric/cover be wiped down? 

 

Does the item come in a 
carrying case or bag? 

OPEN IT!!! Make sure the item is in clean 
working condition 

  

Outdoor & 
Travel 

Does it need extensive 
cleaning, but in otherwise 
good working condition? 

Time how long it takes you to clean the item 1.00 x minutes spent cleaning = 
Account Debit 

Car Seats and Boosters  NOT ACCEPTED - Return or throw away   

Bedding Smelly/Animal Hair Return – they may wash and bring back  

Nursing & 
Maternity 

All wearables:  Smelly/Animal 
Hair 

Return – they may wash and bring back  

Breast Pumps Must be Brand New   

Reusable Nursing Pads Must be super clean   

Bottles CLEAN bottles accepted, but no used nipples   

Anything disposable Must be Brand New   

 


